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APARTMENT REITS TO COMPLIMENT BUYS WITH SALES NEXT YEAR

Top-market asset buys will take a back seat next yea! as mountilg merger and acquisitions pressue
prompts Class A focused REITs to look outside tapped-out primary markets. Because rent growth next
year won't surpass big post-downtum gains, investors will dial-up M&As, big portfolio buys andjoint
ventures to providg an edge i[to markets where rental growth remains on an upward climb. Despite rich
hnancing and continued sector confidence, rock-bottom cap Iates into the 302 range have become too
much for buyers decelerating a two-year bull run in primary market units, and they will favor
development, redevelopment, sales and calculaled buys next year.

Aggressive one-offandjoint venture buys that defined the first halfofthe year will play third stdng to
development and dispositions for Class A-focused REITs including leaders Equity Residential,
AvalonBay Communities, UDR, Camden Property Trust and Essex Property Trust. These and other
REITS, including Home Properties, will instead turn up sales to take advantage ofcap rates that have
dropped more than 102 compared to 2011. A market flush with govemment services entities financing
will support the sales trend to smaller acquisitions shops in coming months.

Pricey one-offcoastal assets have become increasingly untenable for REITs mulling higher tax lates and
managing rich development pipelines at higher cap Iates to existing product- Because ofthis, secondarv
market volume will increase to overshadow primary and technology-dominated markets San Francisco
and Seattle, as well as Boston and New York - where buyers will increasejoint ventue ownership
interests, buy smaller properties and execute potenfially higher yielding redevelopment and development
projects. Acquisitions volume will ramp next year in A1lAqtA, DgU&!, Los Alqeles, Philadelphia, San

Uggq, the Florida ma*ets ofOrlando and Tampa, suburban New York and Charlotte. N.C., markets
where rent growth and employment gains will aftract more competing dollars.

What's more, a downshifting oftop buyers' 2012 acquisitions goals, coupled with fat credit lines and
planned sales, suggest cash- and credit-flush buyers will be ready for a mergers and acquisitions trend that
will gain momentum after an Equity Residential and AvalonBay Conrnunities contract to acquire nearly
50,000 units from Archstone. [fthe dealcloses, EQR willtake a 60010 interest and AvalonBay willscoop
the remainder, for a combined $16.58 price tag. UDR, nearly a year afier its big buy with JV partner
Metlife, will eye coastal markets for less-pricey options and continue development plans. The company
has bought more than $750M worth ofassets this year.

Camden Property Trust, which has acquired for more than $650M this yeai, will tum attention to
development and pUlgplgLsgulbpl!]g4E&qiglqlulq9 via construction, acquisitions and sales. Essex
Property Trust will also dig into Southem Califomia buys next year; it has slighdy exceeded
expectations with $515M ofacquisitions, and arouses M&A rumors with a multimillion dollar stock
purchase in a mystery company. Coastal owners and developers BRE Properties and Home Properties
are among rumored targets. BRE Prcperties notices growth in its core Los Angeles matket and plans
upwalds of$400M ofsales in coming quarters. Home Properties, which will wrap up this year's
acquisitions short ofits $350M goal, plans a focus on sales and redevelopment through year's end.

OFFICE DEVELOPMENT, RECAPS ON TAP FOR REITS IN 2013

Office REITs will st€m anxieties about lackluster employment gro&th and potential for a double-dip
recession by selectively forming acquisitionjoint ventures and recapitalizing cash-stawed assets in and
near primary-market CBDs, where they will also eye longer term construction projects. A continued
pruning of suburban office properties will continue in 20 I 3 . continued on next page
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Count on buyers to take chances next year in tech and biotech-healy coastal markets. They will court
existing assets through opportunistic plays. P mary coastal cities will be a main focr.rs for REIT leaders
Boston Properties and SL Green Realty.

Bostol Properties' recent San Francisco buy-and-build plans with Hines suggest continued ma*et
bullishness into 2013. Buyers will likely take longer term chances in hot, p mary markets regardless of
the growth of tech compades.

With the deal to construct a $l B office tower in downtown San Francisco, Boston Prop€rties will fu
exceed a $ I B acquisitions qoal for the vear and fwther a $1.2B development pipeline with completions
Dlanoed tbr 2014-17. Expect the buyer to keep tabs on its other key markets ofEgg[g!, New York,
iliiniiton. N.t., ana wasliineton. o.b.. whereit will likely pair up'with investoriEi6dd-iiional
acquisitions and developmenls in 2013.

Watch fbr more infill market recapitalizations if U.S. economic perlbmance stalls. Office buyers could
consider an appmach similar to SL Green's moves in Lg!]!Igg!g! with JV partners on big portfolio
recapitalizations in strengthening lnarkets. Additional opportunistic plays will support buyer interest in
the New York market, where it has acquired more than $200M ofproperties, including vacant assets for
redevelopment, plus a rccapitalization on a New Jersey oIlice building.

Buyers of federal government-leased properties can expect heightened competition for space next year,
foliowing the passage ofPublic Buildings Reform Act of20l2 (H.R. 6430), which will reduce the federal
lootprint by at least 3 million s.i through 2016. Watch for heavier competition for state-leased assets as a
resuit ofthe legislation. REIT Government Properties Income Trust, which touts a $500M credit line
and a small percentage ofgovernment tenants, is expected to continue buvinq and buildinq throuehout
201f. The company will acouire close to $200M of assets this },ear, about half of its 201 I volume.

MANUFACTURED HOUSING ACTION ON THE REBOUND

With housing prices stabilizing - and rising in many places across the country - the demand for
manufactured housing (MH) among homebuycrs will lead to an increase in the value of MH communities
and drive acquisitions for investors in the niche. Ofthe three public REITS in the sector, Sun
Communities has been the most active rhis year with $ 108.8M in conlmunity acquisilions in 2012. but
will increase lhal number to as high as $lQQ!l!q1@1911-p 49pl[s. UMH picked up $32M this vear and
willtop that mark in 2013 by tapping into $70M in funds available for acquisitions. lndustry leader,
Equity Lifestyle Properties, meanwhile, will look for its first buy in more than 18 months in 2013, after
it stayed out of the fray and worked on improvilg its bottom line this year, Homeiow'r a merican rhe -

leading private buyer, will acouire $100M in cormunities this vear and in 2013, although it has the
capaciry to top that number if lhe right deal comes along. Jv partners YES! Communities and
Stbckb'ridge 'Capital have acquired'more than $300M in communities t
opportunistic buys in 2013.

Sun Communities will focus its $400M soal for acquisitions in 2013 on hiqh-aualitv. all-aqe communities
in Coiorado, Texas and the Mld*
the y9$ and }Ie4hgas!. Sun Communities is also invested in developing its own MH communities, with
more than 1,500 homesites scheduled to open between Colorado and Texas alone by the end ofnext year;
about $40M in capital has been funneled towa.rd these projects. A potential for expansion is an added
incentive for prospective acquisitions as well. The REIT has an 86.87o occupancy mte for its MH
communities and its permanent RV parks.

Equiry LifeStyle will tap into its $380M in credit and $147.8M in cash for age-restricted MH communities
durinp,2013 in Arizona, California, Florida, fuand thc Northeast. The company will realize an
increise of mori thin-S lOOtta ln 'aaairion.at ievenue this year foiioi-ing its $l.4li portfolio acquisition of
MH communities in 201 I from Hometown America.

Cohtinued ok next paqe
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The REIT looks for communities near coastlines or waterways like rivers alrd lakes, as more than 2570 of
its communities are within l0 miles from the Pacific, Atlantic or Gulf coasts. More thar any other buyer,
the Chicago-based REIT is looking forward to the rise h population ofretirees, with its entire po(folio
comprised of ss-plus communities. Occupancy is at 89.302 across its ponfolio, Equity Lifestyle owns
382 quality communities in 32 states and British Columbia, with more than 141,000 sites.

UMH will look to shore up its presence in the Northeast, especially in Permsvlvania, and rcaah fu(her into
the Midwest with an increase ofacquisitions in 2013 over its $32M goalthis year. The REIT caters to an
all-age, working class demographic. A major boon to UMH has been the proliferation of hydraulic
fracturing (or fracking) in and around the Notheast and Midwest where the method is used to mine vast
fields of natural gas. The company hopes that an increase in regional income will fill in their communities
with new residents. UMH'S current 809/0 occupancy for its portfolio is well below its average ofnearly
90%. UMH owns 55 MH communities in six states, consisting ofmore than 10,000 sites.

Hometown America will look to spend a significant portion of lqelqlftaL$lLircqqily it accumulatsd
from the Equity Lifestyle disposition. The private investor seeks manufactured housing aod RV parks
pdmarily along the West Coast, Northeast and in Florida. Hometown will target about $100M in
manufactured housing buys in 2013, but will entertain opportunities at a higher rate when possible. The
company operates more than 120 communities in 20 states, with the highest concentration in galifbl4ia,
Florida. Massachusetts, Michiean and New Jersev. All-Ages communities are the priority for
acquisitions, except in Florida, Massachusetts and New Jersey, where 55-plus communities will be the
main focus. Hometown looks for communities starting at $5M.

Private investor, RHP Properties reached for $350M this year, a substantial increase over the $40M it
acquired in 201L lts 2013 acquisilion goal will fall in between its two previous years, barring a major
opportunity for a substantial buy. RHP owns and manages 120 manufactued home cornrnunities with
more than 25,000 home sites in 21 states. The private investor has its largest stake in the Midwest,
panicularly in lllinois, Michigan and Qbiq. RHP is also a player in Arizona, Florida, Texas, the Southeast
and the Northeast. The company also sells new and used mobile homes through subsidiary Bayshore
Home Sales. RHP looks for communities starting around $4M.

YEs!CommunitiesandstockbIidgecapitalhaveamasseda@
- including more than $300M this year-and are eager to add to it in 2013. The padnership owns 117
communities in l6 states thoughout the S9U[b, Southeast and Midwest, while entering the Carclinas for
the first time this year. YES! owns the smaller share ofeach investnent but also manages the
partnership's 30,000 sites, while Srockbridge provides a majority ofthe equity stake. Stockbridge has
used capital from its Real Estate Fund III for its buys, but that fund has neared the end ofits capacity.
The firm also advices on investments for several major public pension funds, including Pennsylvania
Public School Employees' Retirement System and Teacher Retirement System ofTexas, and will
seek an increased stake from additional partners for future IV buys in the MH niche. The YES! and
Stockbridge portfolio has an occupancy rate in the mid-80o/o range, while MH community acquisilions can
drop to rates in the low-7002 range.

Companv/Address

AvalonBav Communities
4440 Von'Karman Ave
Suite 3O0
Newport Beach, CA 92660

671 N. Glebe Road
Suite 800
Ballston Tower
Arlington, VA 22203

Boston Ptooertes
800 Bovlstdn St-
Suite'1000

DEALMAKER DATABANK"
ContacuPhone/Fax ProoerlvTvoe

Trm Walters Aoartments
r94S) 9556200
Fax::- 1949\ 724-92oa
twaltdrs@avalonbay.com

Pat Gniadek
(703) 3174781
Far1703) 329-9130
pat_dniadek@avalonbay.com

Tomo'Connor Ofiice
161 236-3316
Fax: {617) 236-33'11
toconhorrabosionoroDerlies com

Ecyils-qilenE

Cuts acouisrtions budoet- aims
for $300M of acqu6'ti6nd in 2012.

Wllsurpass 2012 acqursitions goal

Boston. MA 02199 Continued oh Next

Quotation not p€rmi|led. Matc.ial nay nor be rcproduced in vhole or in pad in any fom wlats@€r. CopydghlO2012C uenden Resefth Inc.
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Comoanv/Address

BRE Prooedies
525 lrarket St.
Fourth Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105

Camden Prooertv Trust
3 Greenway Plaia
Suite 1300-
Houston, TX 77046

Duke Realtv
600 E s6- 

-st.

Suite t00
lndianapolis, lN 46240

Eourtv Lifestvle Prooerties
2 t,: Qiversrde Plazd
Suite 800
Chjcago, IL 60606

Eouiiv Resident al
26880 Aliso Vrero Pkwv.
Suite 200
Aliso Viejo, CA 92656

First lndustrial
311 S. Wacker Drive
Suite 3900
Chicago, lL 60606

Government Pots. lncome Trust David Blackman Office
Two Newton Place 1617\219-1440
255 Washrnoton St. Fax. 1617\219-1441
NeMon. MA- 02458

DEALMAKER DATABANK*
Conlacl/Phone/Fax PropertvTvoe

Steohen C. Dominrak Aoartmenls
u15\ 445-3751
Fax:'{415) 4456505

Laura Litlle Aoartments
1713\ 354-2511
F ex't7 13\ 354-27 OA
llittle@cairdenlivrng.com

Jason sturman lndustrial. Office
(317) 808-6000
Fax (317) 800-6794
tason.sturhan@dukerealty com

Lance Beatch Manufactured
1312\ 279-14OO Housino
Fax.'(312\ 279-1710
lance beatch@mhchomes com

John Yunker Aoartments
t949) 544-3636
Jryunlier@eqrworld.com

Johannson Yao lndustrial
t312) 344-4300
Fa\'1312\ 895-9422
jyap@tirslindustrial.com

Douo Minahan Manufactured{3't2l604-7500 Housino
Fax.'(312) 604-7501
ldminahai@hometownamerica.com

Matt Gotden Retail
(760) 598-2032
Fax. 06A\ 727-1430

MicheelTHaoan lndustdal
{610)648-170u
Fax. (610) 644-4'129

[4ichael S- Curless lndusklal
t415t 394-9000
incuiless@prologis com

Mac Chandler Retail
(213\ 553-2200
Fax:'1213\ 624-2280
macchandler@regencycenters.com

Ross Partrich Manufactured
124A\626-0737 Housino
lax: OAa\ 626-3082
roartrich@rhp-propenies.com

Andrewlllathias Office
(212) 594-2700
andrbw.malhras@slgreen corn

Jim Ratner Manufaclured
{415) 658-3362 Housino
Faxi'(4'15) 399-1926
ratnei@sbfund.com

Buvino Crileda

Considering property sales.

\Mll focus on Southern California
acquisitions, development and sales-

Has $850[4 credit line and selectivelv
consrders spec development and
acqutsttlons

Publc REIT acquires [rH
communrttes

Looks for anoiher S200M of buvs
by year's end.

VVill acouire value-added DroDerties
and has acqlrrred $52lvl ol prbpe(res
so far this year.

Shoos state- and federal-leased
buildrnos natronwde with a 55001\,{
credit line.

Pflvate lnvestor acqurres l\rH

Will seek Class A centers in
Baltimore-to-New York corridor.

Public REIT to sell suburban oftice
and buy.

Targets $900fi of mostly U.S. sales.

Has an $800M c.edit line and
will consider sales.

Private lnvestor acquires MH
communtes.

Considers acquisilions and
recapitalizations wilh JV partners

Private Equrty Firm acquires MH

Hometown America
150 N. Wacker Dive
Suite 2800
Chicago, lL 60606

Kimco Realtv
1631-B S lvfelrose Drive
Vista, CA 92081

Libe.tv Prooertv Trust
500 chestdrfiefd Parkwav
Malvern. PA 19355

Proloo s
Pier f
Bav 1

sair Francisco. CA 94111

Reoencv Centers
9l5wir5hire BIvd
Suiie 2200
Los Angeles, CA 90017

RHP Prooerties
31200 Nonhwestern Hwv.
Farmingham, lvll 48334'

SL Green Realtv
420 LeKnoton Ave.
New York:NY 10'170

Stockbridoe Caoital
4 Embarc;dero Center
Suite 3300
San Francasco, CA 94111

Quol.lion not pcrmtued. Malerial may not be reprcdlced in wholc or in pan i, y forn whatsoever. Copyrisht O 2012 Crittendcn Rcsedrclr Inc.
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Comoanv/Address

Sun Communities
27777 F@nklin Road
Suite 200
Southfeld, Ml 48034

UMH
3499 Route 9 North
Suite 3-C
Freehold, NJ 07723
YESI Communitles
2401 15'St Suite 350
Denvar. co 8b202

DEALMAKER DATABANK
ConlacuPhone/Fax Prooer&Tvpe

JonalhonColeman Manufactured
l24Al2O&2557 Housino
Far'(248) 59&1884
jcoiedran@suncommunitles.com

Samuel Landv
(732t 577-9967
irmh@umh.com

(303) ,1897300

Buvino Cdteda

Public REIT acquires irH
communoes

Public REIT acourres MH
c6mmunities

Private lnveslor acquires MH
aEmmunfues.

Manufaclured
Housing

Manufactured
Housing

METRO RETAIL ON THE RISE

Retail REITS will claw deeper into primary markets and ride national retailer strength into big cities.
Because ofcompetition that has compressed primary market cap rates into the upper 59lo to 6% range this
year, count on sector leaders Kimco Realty, Federal Realty Investment Trusq Regetrcy Cetrters, DDR
and Weitrgrrte[ Realty Itrvestors to delve deeper into sales and cautiously cout new acquisitions next
year, as part ofportfolio upgrades targeting upper-income consumers. Secondary market assets trending
in the mid-7 % to 8% range will become more popular next year.

Watch for Kimco Realty to dig deeper into the dense {gy{g{Qjly and Baltimorc to Washinqton. D.C.,
conidor for Class A community centers likely packed with expansion-minded discount and value retailers,
while considedng buyouts ofjoint venture partners for the long term. The investor bAlbqqgh!@I9_!b@
$500M oforooeiiesihis vear, a third ofwliich was booked inihe third quarter. It, likeind GiifEii -
Weinganen Realty, plans to sell non-retail assets - such as its recent InTown Suites hotel portfolio sale

- as part of $300M ofadditional planned sales. The investor may shop an existing stable ofinstitutional
joint ventures, which include GE Pension Trust, Prudential Real Estrte Investors and UBS Wealth
MaDageEent, for interest purchases. Federal Realty Investme[a Trust, also active in the Washington,
D.C. to Virginia coridor, could acquire $150M of properties by year's end.

propenies and expects additional purchases acquisitions late in the fourth quarter. About $120M ofassets
are for sale and the company has $240M ofdevelopment projects in thc works, including in Seattle.

Equity One execs notice an improved sales environment as they work to sell offassets while deepening a
ponfolio of urban and close-in suburban !991991q@!i4g194,[, properties, in addition to Atlanta,
Los .lncelcs, San Francisco and South Florida, for a long-term plan. It will be in the market for value-
added deals, as shown by recent multi-parcel buys in Bethesda. Md.. and Queens, NY, for redevelopment-
quality properties. Also shopping for value-added propenies is Acadia Rerlty Trust. for irs fresh S I .58
EUgLIy, in additior to evaluating stabilized assets ior its own balance sheet. Acadia is also active in ttre
Washington, D.C., to Boston coridor and plans $200M ofasset buys per year.

Power, lifestyle center and mall players beefup through JV purchases, while entertaining sales potential.
DDR cguld exler!4an assgr and lg4d qrab into 2013. Judging rccent deals, the buyer is cranking up the
square footagel{ith a majoriry ofdeals ranging nearly I millioo s.f. to 400,000 s.f., in existing maikets

Regency Ce
acouisitionsacquisitions while cortimring a net sales pace for the short term. The REIT has acquired $ I 50M of

Centers, which touts an $800M unlapped credit line, willgrow increasingly selective on

southwest ofeldgggq, to Portland. Ore., an-d tf,e Arizbna markets ofPhoenix andfucson. Si;ilar to

and Pq!l!A!d mero areas for future deals.

Regency Centers and a host ofother REITS, expect the buyer to shop existing assets for partnership
interest -blyouts similar to the 641,000 s.i, Tanasboume Town Centar in Portland. It ha! acquired-more
than-$600M.ofoff-market power center prcperties and will focus on the Boston, Chicaqo, D;llas, phoenix

SiDotr Property Group. which has busily booked op€raling company and property-level acquisirions
totaling $3.68 so far this year. will become an active seller. The buyer also plans $l.l28 ofdevelopment
and redevelopment. Macerich could extend its acquisitions appetite for regional malls and community
centers into next year, following more than $1.58 of mall acquisitions and $450M of sales this year.

Quorarid nor pemi(rcd. Vatnialmay nol b. eptodued in nhole or in p.n in ey fom *,ta!rccvs. Copydght O 2012 Cridedcn Resmh Inc.
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RISING INDUSTRJAL OCCUPANCY PUSHES BUYER ACTIVITY

Consistent with a broader public REIT tend, don't be surprised to see a growing emphasis on
development and redevelopment, in addition to targeted acquisitions ofvalue-added assets next year.
Pent-up demand for warehouse space has resulted in occupancy increases and rental growth is expected to
continue an upward trend. Buyers will shop Arizona for value-added properties, as well as Indianaoolis,
tqsS!gel9!,1he close-by hlald-Etrpig-reClg! and 9ql!d&$sy\g!ia, which should continue to see

spec development as well as build-to-suit action. Cap rates will continue declining into the'l% to 8%
range, which will drive redevelopment and development projects averaging a 150 bp premium to existing
assets.

Buyers lamenting a lack ofprcduct can be expected to scan Prologis and First Industrial properties in
coming months. Multinational buyer and builder Prologis tarqets rouqhlv $900M ofoontracts orsales of
U.S. assets by month's end. Although the big REIT has downshifted acquisition goals to le!gbly-$500!L
it plans to boost development to close to $1.4B. First Industrial will selectively shop value-added
properties to complement rich development and sales plans. The company. with plans to exit Columbus in
ioming weeks, has acquired $52M ofassets in Houston and cenlral Pennsylvania, and has put more than
$100M into development and redevelopment in ma*ets including Los Angeles, the western Inland
Empire and central Pemsylvania.

Diversified REITs Duke Realty and Liberty Property Trust will boost industrial and specialty office
development nationwide. Duke Realty, with an $850M credit line, will play up spec deals in Houston,
Indianioolis, Nashville and Raleieh. N.C., and decrease existing medical office buys in favor ofnew
development. Liberty Property Trusr's hunger for developable land will take the company to nearly
$200M ofacquisitions this vear. Anticjpate further company interest in ghigagg, Phoenix and central
Penrsvlvania in coming months.
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